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100 MIHÏ 0000BE FORCED TO 
FOR PRESIDENT

The Greâtest Transcontinental Train Starts 

From Toronto.:ROOSEVEL 
OPPOSE Thfch,

i

% 01 PROFESSED —T- Canadian Pacific has millions of cash In Its treasury—some
times It’s In Wall-street.

The requirements of the- company In the way of double tracks, 
Wtess. car and locomotive "«'equipment,. In this Province of Ontario 
(ior local service) are many, but none of the spare millions are being 
devoted to that end. It a model 'line Is being built from Midland to 
Peterboro it Is to move western grain. To double track-from Toronto 
tD-Smlth’s Falls would only benefit Ontario; to shorten the route from 
Ottawa to Toronto would help Toronto only; therefore let these two E 

' propositions stand!

PATIENT jr THE PERelations Between the President 
and His Predecessor Are 
Strained—State Fight May 
Bring Climax.

THE OUTLOOK 7

.
0

Deliberately Shot When He En
ters House to Give Him At
tendance—Strange Tragedy 
Near Ottawa 
Claims-Accident,

Leading Prize Money Has to Be 
Divided Up, and Entries Fall 
Off In Later Stages of the 

I Matches — Albertson1 Wins 

AllrComers' Aggregate/

IS DETERMINED TO
UPHOLD HIS POLICIES

■■■ -........0 0------------------------------

To hire more telegraphers, switchmen, put in more sidings, to give 
Mliderer traln to have spare cars available, to give" suburbafi ser-

j ' Tlce with commutation tickets, all these things areUUt of the question!
And to put an executive head in office at Toronto! with full power 

to do these things, with the power of making an appropriation to any of 
these ends, would be a crime against the supremacy of the "" Montreal
magnates and their lordly pretensions! Ontario Is a milk cow__
that’s all!

T
/OYSTER BAT, Aug. IB.—Théodore

Rbosevelt spent to-day In what was prob
ably the most important political confer
ence he has held since he left the White 
House. He gathered about him a group 
or his close friends, and talked over with 
them the situation which Is best express
ed lp the reports that relations between 

j President Taft and himself are strained 
to,the breaking point.

Wm. Loeb, jr., collecter of the port of 
New York; Lloyd C. Grlscom, chairman 
of the New York-Republican committee; 
Representative Wm. H. Calder of Brook
lyn;. Frederick J. H. Rracke of Brooklyn, 
and'Representative W. W. Cocks of Mr. 
Roosevelt's home district took part In the 
conference.

From what was said by some of the 
visitors" it "was learned' that the ex-preel- 
dent and his friend «.have agreed on. a 
plan of action which will hold until the 
atthuation shapes itself more clearly. 
Briefly . stated, It is this: 7 

Roosevelt is to stand aside In the New 
York State campaign, and let the old 
guard tight its own tight, and thus shoul
der all the responsibility tor the con
duct and resul tot-the-campaign. . He. Is 
neither to endorse nor criticize the Taft 
administration. Ha is to keap out of all 
around If he can.

■ Doesn’t Want Faction Fight 
Thru some of, to-day’s visitors it was 

learned Just why Mr. Roosevelt had de- 
cidad to keap hie hands off.. He feels 
that the Republican state committee, In 
refusing to endorse him for temporary 
chairman of the Saratoga convention—a 
position he had agreed to accept much 
against his will, with the knowledge 
that he would be held responsible - tor 
election resuttg-^eeted - in a manner that 
would make further activity °» his part 
look as tho he were leading a factional 
tight against the administration.

It was said that -Mt. Roosevelt does 
not deem it either wise or Proper to, 
permit himself to become involved In 
such a factional fight. that his

■present decision is that he will not go 
to the convention or take any part
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LONG BRANCH ; RIFLE,' RANGES,

Aug. 18.—(Spécial.>t-'Weather and wind , 
and light do not seem to cut any figuré, 
this year with the markspieri. They 
gad “fifty-seven varieties" of ’'■every
thing-to contend .with to-day,.but-kept 
right on-, finding the' centre of t^e; tar
get. The wjnd'.went , clear around tBe 
compass. Starting from a “5 o’clock" 
(southwest! and finishing up. afhe# 
veering to-, the smith,, west, north tod- 
east, in .thetsime locality. It rose tod 
fell from near-gale to zephyr. At tintes 
a shots would; bev fired at 800 yards, 
with-12 pdipts " left , on the sights (10 
feet) and the, next shot would be fifed 
with 12 point#, right—a variation of 
feet allowance. The xfiay was moist
ened by showers. hea.vy and light, and 
these would be attended by marked 
variation#, inMight. Die happy me
dium was a- milky, haze.

Still, there-were more perfect scores; 
made-than on Mhe previous days. Ohe: 
very remarkable-'exhibition waà made;

.Z- m OTTAWA.-Aug- 18.—(Special.)—The 
people of the Village of Vars, eighteen 
miles, south of Ottawa, are mystified 
over a fatal shooting which occurred 
there to-day, the victim being X>r. W.
A. Empey, for the past six years a 
physician practicing;at Vars. \ . J

Alfred. Blondln, a French-Canadian 
laborer, who did tits shooting, declares 
that It, was accidental, but the doetpr, 
before; he died, declared that- Blondin 
had shot him deliberately, and without 
provocation. •:

The shooting occurred at 12.45 p.m„ 
and at 4.20 Empey died at the home of 
L. Fettecely, a neighbor. Two hours 
later, Blondln, ,wba had remained in 
the house after the ribtoCing, and 
whom tile- people of the village were- 
afrald to molest, was placed updsr ar
rest ..by Constable McDonald and 
Sheriff Hall. He will' be taken .to. the 
county Jail'at L-'Ortglnai to-morrow.

Juet before he died, Dr. Bmpey made 
the following statement;

Doctors Dying Statement. k 
“Blondln sent, for me ' as . a medical 

man. When I.got there, Blondin’e son- 
taw told me to go up stairg. As I 

approach*! the top of the stairs," Blon
dln drew a gun and fired, ïïe,snot me 
without any provocation, cause.or ap
pearance of accldeat.'' ,

“Did Blondin know the gun was 
loaded?’" the dying man was asked.
. "I don't know," were the dodtbr's last

Blondln, subsequent to his arrest, 
said: "The. shooting wg# an accident,
I was cleaning the gpn. aniL.lt went 

I am: sorry -the>4 ctor j|Sa
Mrs. Blondln, who wi s no6gst home ; No, Ontario Is Infected with Ideas In regard to public rights, its pêo-

“AWredtl>had been *a l” tle'l^’wlS^a - pi® a llttle about politics, do not submit and are written down as 
lame back and cold. I toad been away " erankE andas wild.men on the tablets of the Shaughnessys and Hayses 
fawr^^omeal^Uy. ^d whyjmy because they, demand decent railway treatment, and the performance 
acciderft. I Cannot upderstasS^the wrriceti *h»t*he railways were franchised to give!

■ ' ■ 1
■' Ob.ÿou long-sutfering-, railvari-rid-dén On te runs:

«r s?

-----—O----O------------
Ontario-laandjias been the fountain of most of the national progress 

In Onada, but for reasons not necessary to state just here the domina
tion las gone to Montréal, and Ottawa. Ontario -Ideas", Ontario 
ami women are the backbone, have been the backbone, of. the wést.

---------- o—o—------
But all the workshops and all thè administration that has 

the Canadian Pacific from the growth of the west has been carried past 
Toronto to Montreal. Ontario can’t even get her. business" handled!

—------ 0-----------------—
Where does the real transcontinental .train across the CanadUn 

continent start? Not in the Windsor Station. ; It leaves Union Station, 
Toronto, every; ni*ht,'and goes by Sudbury/over-the new line. Read 
the Montreal paper about Montreal and Vancouver, Montreal and Win
nipeg, -but go to the Union Station'and see the Toronto-westward train 
go out at 10.10 p.m. It's the greatest transcontinental' of/'them all!

, And Ÿet It was delayed to the last! But there’s no brag about it lnthe , 
yellow-backed folder! ‘ : • t
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There are C. P. hotels In Quebec; In Montreal, In Winnipeg/in Van- 
"ikmver—not an hotel In Toronto. •
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^kL - M*Melons for shareholders, lemons for Ontario.
' • ———o—o———;— •• - ,■

But Toronto has two directors on: the board. Did they ever meet 
«'"deputation of the board, of trade or a shipper with a grievance? Have 
they offices accessible to. thé railway public? Who are they? What's 
their name, where to be found?
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REPORT OF ARBITRATORS 
MAY BE READY TO-NIGHT 

UNANIMITY HOPED FOR

;o o- ■dead."
...;

s%!ssf«$tis,,58ast
however. ‘ „ ;One Important proviso was epmha- 
slzed at to-day's conference. Those 
with whom he talked ' were made to 
understand clearly- that Mr.. Roofeyelt 
réâairvw 
Into the flgB 
that the policies, 
panent are "" 
he known 
extreme relue 
In such a c 
lne*tab}y 1_ ,
Taft administration.1,, . . ; -

From what was said after the con
ference It can be gathered that Col. 
Roosevelt believes the present attitude 
of men who are Influential In the na
tional administration Is hostile to him, 
and that an open rupture may result 
In such case, he feels that" he may be 
compelled at some juncture Mo exert 
his influence against' the admlnistra-

Wlll Wait Till'1912:
Those who are closest to the ex

president; believe he will do. everything 
In his power to avert such a crisis 
during thé fall campaign. They be- 
lle-e he prefers tb postpone'the strug. 
gle until the 1Î12 campaign, when the 
question of the nation’s policy tor the 
.next four years Is to be brought be
fore the entire: country, and when a 
successor to Taft Is to be elected.

Should such an issue between Roose
velt and the administration present 
Itself at that time. It is the firm belief 
of Roosevelt’s intimates that he will be 
In the fight to the enc, he will stake

Continued on-Page 7, Column 3.
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><“• a Blondon, Dr. Bmpey, Larry Groa- 

louts, Blondln’s son-in-law, his wife 
ind an éleven-year-(>ld daughter of 
Blondln’s who went "for the doctor, 
présent when the fatal Shot wag fired 1 
from a breach-loading shot gun fin
Blondln’s haode, The discharge frthh to a. m
the gun struck Sr. Bmpey in the stem- The honorarv- president of the
SLS.dS&S.ÜÜV&S K«sj2- -"*•

I road’to the house of a neighbor. S r Th6m,e. ;
Blondln, who Is a veteran of the Sir T: Show him to;

Franco-Prueslan war, remained In- Duly greeted, clgared., Scotched and 
H dodrs, and as he was known to poeeeis offered the use of the president’» own 

a couple of guns and to be a dead clf. for a trip across the continent, 
shot/no-one would undertake to ap- uxia ™ V
proach him. About 6 o’clock ne came 1 u.wa. m. ,.
out to" Wash his bands, and when the- 

•j officers summoned him to accompany 
I them, and produced handcuffs, he said :
\ “Don’t put them on. I will come wfth 

you. I am sorry I shot the doctor.*’
A little further, on It was. learned 

that the doctor was dead, and' Blondln 
-’again repeated that It was all an acet-- 

dent.

rssssjpj
ontlr.genéy 'he might be led 
fc to t a - controvef sy t with ; th*

Board Had Three Sessions Ye*. 
: terday and is Scheduled to 
Meet This Morning - Mr. Mul- 
larkey Leaves the City, But 
WHl Be Back.

Veteran Mariner III.
m" i

At Sir Thomas’ Door Montreal" and. then tell thém IÀ to ir 
,lcn* conference with Mre. Lovering cm 
the monograms for the dOyliye of the 
new Mount St. Thomas chantant-chaiet 
for the delight of English tourists. 
Finest ever built. Tell them to go back 
and put it up to Oborne, who’ll put It 
up to me in due course. -
. 2 to 3 p.'m. In Doyley conference.
To secretary : phone the traffic de- 

Porter: Hon. Mrs. l^ceyfed Bard wltn partment to keep the Chicago deed meat 
manuscript of her ^ocky ", ^fcuntaln tratln on the hustle. NothitS lese than 
romance located in a 'C.‘ P. diner, Sir fort; miles an hour. Right-of-way all 
Thomas. . ' , the way. ' . "
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lThe report of the 
wa>' board of 
be made public 
It may be unanimous—that Is to

street rall- 
conclllation may 

to-night and

:

i

»
tlon. , js|i.y.

It ma-y be that the representatives of 
the men and the company will agree 
in their findings. Judge Barron, chair
man of the board, said so late j-ester- 
day afternoon.

The fact, however, tkâ-t J. p. Mul- 
larkey, who

:

;
Sir Thomas: ^how te. the lady.
Delightful, so.-; Tomantlc,'•■WeTl tgke 

five thousand copies for ■ the tourists, 
library and-writing cars. Let, me offer 

Know of No Motive. you my,car to tqe .top of Mount Stephen,
Dr. Empey. who was 4< ysaravold. wcuM- you try our Scotch and :—? We Phone the engineering department that

'SuInSS iptitie ‘ ourselves on it. Passed both Me- we. «•»’* spend a dollar in 'lmprove- 
Coilege: H* had ^ractlcM six and Whyte. Greet/#***. Next mènes, in Ontario this year.

; years at Vars, and previous to that to me. r? > *. : .. Phone the architects to get ready to
| hafi a practice at Spencervllle, Ofit. . -, . 111$ ,a. m-. ,,, extend the workshops In Montreal,
i Empey and. Blondin were well knotyn Perter:,.The Reverend : Cùre of 8t. . .Phone Ogden to let me know how
! ïhe^>Wknehad enleredinto to1*?: ln 6ilterto
■ rangement with Blondin to clean hie tlon ttcktts for hls t>aMsh.. Sir Thomas, .last month, and how much the working 
| wheel. Among the villagers, the be-L Sir Thomas: Come in,- father, anything expenses. In that division .have beep 
| liefTs that If Blondln pulled the gun on ryoti say. Hand this c^rd. to Mr. Stitt, reduced. Ontario’s the only place where 

Empey deliberatly, it must have been he'll fix you up. Ha-e'2))y..car. across the receipts go up and expenses go down.
In a moment of mental aberration, as continent, Father Oellshted to give it -AND FM GOING TO KEEP IT THAT 
no motive for the murder can he dis- , : - ?. , . n-ccr- 11
covered. to ^ou , , WT!' That's where we get the money

An inquest will be opened to-morrow. U-'28 •- (hat livens up the whole shooting match!
Orders to secretary; -Phene Oborne,to phone the hotel system to let me know

cut out a couple of/rficte men to-day whether the transcontinental diners have 
ln the Ontario division. turtle or mock turtle on the bill of fare

Phone the freight and traffic depart- to-day, 
meet to put more ginger In the Chicago Wlre xvhyte' to have the Great Trans-, 
deed meat trains. One was kept five contlhental stopped when Lord Twilight 
minutes at Myrtle by a local passenger ^ts to get out and snap a buffalo 
train. When that happens let the wallow or a live Indian, 
passenger train do the waiting. THE Ask Whyte also to let me know If 
DEAD HOGS > ROM CHICAGO CAN'T he-g (0UD() out Who tried to wreck Sir

Wilfrid. Doesn't he know that Sir 
Wljfrld Isn’t really an Ontario man?

Pi .one Creetrrtan to engage two lawyers 
to help- bust Toronto and Re Esplanade 
viaduct before the Privy Council Mont
real knows better than to buck me.

•Phone BUbury to stock up my car for
epitils Of our Dutch shareholders who 
golds to the Falls, 
time.

represent^; i|ie company, 
'eft the city last night by the G. T. R. 
train for the east may or may not be 
significant. No one whei knew hls 
destination seemed wilting-'to - lipv’ it 
made known. Judge Barron, who ac
companied him to the tram stey» aud 
remained in earnest conversation v. itn 
him uzltil the moment of departure, 

the assurance that he 
be back in the city

• era
Give them a good

HOWARD WRIGHT
Of Ottawa/who.' altho onlv a boy, has 

already won many honor's for marks- 
.manship, and Is surely headed fdr 
Blsley.

by Sergt. A. Martin, 103rd Regiment, 
Calgary, who scored 27 successive bülls- 
eyea on three ranges. In the first stage 
of the Talt-Brassey match, at 260 
yards, He got a bull for a sighting 
shot, followed up with seven bulls on 
hls score, and put on three more bulls 
as an extra surety ln case there were 
other possibles. He repeated this 
stunt in the Duke of Cornwall arid 
Yçrk match at 600yards, and again in 
the second stage of the City of Toron
to match at 800 yards. So general has 
the high scoring become that the as
sociation is losing-much money ln en
try' fees that it would get under less 
extraordinary circumstances. Good 
shots who have always edme well up 
on the average refrained from com
peting in the last stages of some of 
the matches and series because those 
who preceded them have made such 
phenomenal scores.

Prize Money Is Split.
The leading prize money, too,. is 

much curtailed to the Individuals, on 
account -of so- many ties - for leading 
places. Where an Individual should 
receive $25 for first place, there are 
from six to a dozen with perfect series , 
after the money, and the first six or a 
dozen prizes have to be bunched and 
split up amongst them.

ar. orchid for Mr. Oler s buttonhole. markeroen seem to Slave
NO, tell the Station Agent at Street,- I the locals all round l/the”'^

•vHio Junction that. Ontario drover, era’ aggregate,” altho the official llet 
can't have more care for their hoga to has not been compiled. It appears there

are only four locals ln the

gave 
would
to-day. Mr. Mullarkey is a railway 
contractor, with headquarters In Mont
real. If he Is going the limit, he could 
reach the eastern metropolis in time 
to do an hour’s useful work and catch 
the limited that would return him to 
the city to append hls signature to the 
eagerly'awaited report.

Or It ma;- mean that the report Is al
ready signed, if not sealed and deliv
ered, and that Mr. Mullarkey's pres
ence is no longer necessary to the con
duct of the board. Indeed, the prom- ' 
lnent part played in the negotiations 
this week by President Mackenzie
would seem to indicate tiiât he la prac- _ .. . __ .
tlcally representelng the company now. Of the N.N.Company Fleet, announce- branch estimates that or,
Still Judge Barron’s assurance of Mr. ment of whose critical illness will ! ■ tmt on

« , , , Mullarkey’s return, can t,e b> nice r%. learned with sorrow bv a host of March 8L when the fl8Chl year closed.
HALIFAX, X.S., Aug. 18.—(Special.) for ^e judge has all along proven ab- ■ ' Canada had a population of 7.489.781.

-The officers of the government SS. sol u tel y straight m „aca-ualn5ancas-___________ it belna estimated that there ™ a
Stanley, which arrived to-day from t0 gay about the negotiations. ;-------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
Hudson Bay, tell a story" which throws Many street railway employes last earlist possible moment. growth, of 305,'KW over the year pre-
a cold douche on the feasibility of njght had the Idea firmly in their! 1 a, C. Macdonel! Call, vious. -jn detail the department estl-
ihat route as a highway between Can- minds that the matter Is settled and 1 The judge also emphasized the fa-t miltes 1,16 r«."'i’at;cn as follows-
ada and England. that they will get the advance In wages that "report" and not "award" Is the Maritime Provinces. 1.060,678; Que-

According to the report of the offi- thèy have pressed for. 1 correct expression. Ah award is some-1 bec- 2'124-834: Ontario. 2,687.861: Mani-
cers. the bay is a tough proposition Hopes for Unanimity. j thing binding on both parties, while a ‘toba' 495-111:* Saskatchewan, 877.690;
for any kind of craft at the most fav- The board had three sessions rester- j report is onlv a recommendation. ' Alberta- 821.862: British Columbia,
orable period of the season, and had day, from 11 to 1, from 3 to 5, and for ; Many citizens had called on him in! 321"33; unorganized territories, 59.060.
the Stanley not been an Ice-breaker, about an hour again In the evening. ' the course of the day. said the lud-r I Immigration not -shown by provinces,
the chances of her reaching Port None of the conciliators would make ; to urge .peace. Among their number I ll?’862'
Churchill would have been very slltp- make any definite statement as to what ■ was Claude MacdoneU, M.P. for Sou’h These calculations indicate that the

She arrived there on July ?7, after transpired at these sessions Toronto, who had entered a very rea- 1 ce.D8us- whlch. will he taken June next,
sailing and forcing her way thru four Judge Barron, when seen about six i sonable "appeal on, behalf of the men ! show Canada to have a popula
rities of ice. and the ice at the time o’clock,1 said the situation continued j and of the cltzens In general ‘ tlon' of between eight and nine nfll-
extended. out into the bay as far as "hopeful." . “But I can’t do things just because lion'
the eye could reach. She picked up “But I must be careful," he remark-1 I’m asked to," said the Judge. He and
the surveying schooner Thorny and ed, with a laugh, "or you will be nick- ! the board had to make ' the decision 
towed her 1000 miles, and altho a 12- naming me a ’hoper.’ I shall have to ; ■according to the facts In thejease. not 
lpch hawser was used, it was parted find a new word to use. " axcrrJlng to their-Individual incilno-
by the strain caused by the ice. He still thought, as he had all along, tiens.

On the way back the Stanley had that there would be no atrike. He laid ..tier the evening session, the judge 
quite a task coming thru the ice, and stress on the importance of bringing walked down to the Union Station with 
at times was brought up with a full fn a unanimous reptirt. if it could pos- Mr. Mullarkey and saw him off on the 
stop. Nelson River is out of the.ques-j gibly be managed. In the case of a ! 10 15 Montreal train. The Judge asser
tion as a terminus, the Thorny being minority report, as with the GrandJ ed.The World that he wquid be back
unable to approach nearer than six- Trunk conciliators, dissatisfaction and m the morning. " '
teen miles owing to shoal water. disagreement were very likely to fol- At thé committee rooms of the

The weather was never above freez- low. It was his intention that the Union last night there was nothing hew j 
ing and sometimes at zero, and 'the board should begin at 10 o'clock this ln the situation "to hand nut. When 
high land was covered with snow. The morning and keep at wrok until some- The World reporter called, Busim '-s 
winter Çegins fn September and the thing had been agreed upon, and he! Agent- Joseph Gibbons and a fe-.v 
Ice begins to form solid again. It looks was confident that a report of some friends we e quietly chatting about 
as tho Hudson Bay can never be used sort, whether unanimous or majority- things in general.
as a Shipping route. minority, would be ready late this ev- I -is there anything new to report?”

The steamer Ear! Grey is now in ening or early to-morrow mofnln. The •■Nothing.” said Mr- Gibbons, 
the bay and is to return with the gov- report would be mailed to Ottawa, “Have you had any wgrd from the 
ernor-general. She-is a powerful ice- handed to .the men's committee, and board?*’ 
breaker. given out to ttfe newspapers4at the “No;’not a word,”

i

>That's the Report.of Officers 
of the Government Steamer 

Which Has Just f 
Returned,

A CENSUS estimate

Population of Canada la Figured at 
Nearly 7.500,000.

COMMODORE McGIFFIN
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—The census and

AFFORD TO .WAIT- 
Phone Oborne It he can’t drop a 

.telegrapher between Havelock and Lea- 
slde.

Phoney George Ham to tell Moeher that 
he'll be wearing hls hair long before
snow comes if he’s not careful.

Phone- 
Porter:

sa;- he can't get cars to put-— j .
Sir Thomas: Tell him -to go home, 

put hls éomplaliit in writing and harfd 
it In' to hls local statlonmaster. • It will 
reach me in due course. Can't see him.

Phone Oborne'to keep these Ontario 
grievance men * away .from . .Montreal. 
They’re such a nuisance.

Porter: A deputation from Ontario 
about siding accommodation and com
mutation. tickets--------

Sir. Thomas: Phone George Ham to 
take them on the street car trip “Seeing

Send my car up to Toronto for Osier 
am. Matthews to. come down. Ten the

A farmer from Ontario who Flower and Irrigating -Department-to have

Toronto market.
Phone all despatches .to bristle thé 

Chicago dead-hog trains llciety-cllp.
Tell Pleis to order two more| Atlantic 

liners." / - v"
No, 'phone Oborne ttiiat he 

a 1 fre^h ' pane of glaés In DOnlànds 
Station.Damn Donlands and Blllybe- 
dam.

money,
!

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.

A retrospect.
— ■

Aug. 19, 1826—The Canada Company 
wae chartered; its capital was flMl- 
000 in nearly 8,000,000 acres of 1 lurid 
in. Lower and . Upper Canada, condi
tional to road-making and 
velopment.

PRIZE FIGHT ANB LAW >

Judge Declares No Legal Case Against 
Exhibitions of • Pictures. can’t put

MONTREAL. Aug. 18—(Special).
Crpiyn Prosecutor Walsh, mrlqr 
struetions from the attorney-general 
of the province, applied to-day flot 
warrants against those who had given 
alleged exhibitions of the fight be
tween Jeffries and Johnson. Judge 
Lencot refused the application, and 
declared no legal case could be made 
cut against the exhibitors of the pic
tures.- unless the law is arranged by 
the legislature. It is now likely 
original Aims will be shewn ln Mont
real. Prizefights are tolerated in the NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Nothing baa 
suburbs. Last night a 15-round affàlr developed to Indicate that Mayor Gay- 
was pulled off in Masonnçuve. Thus nor is not malting dally progress to- 
far no legal interference has been ward recovery. Only" two bulletins 

-■ —- sought) weré Issued by hls physicians to-day, "

in- general de-
_ " î

BUY A PANAMA TO-DAY.)

ÆmSX* isœüîsÂ
ecap and water it can be made new 
again at win. The prices Just now at 
Dineen s are very tempting,, for ratlwr 
thin store tho goods over the iea#o>i 
the company is anxious to clear thém 
cut to make room for the winter stock 
Select Panama hate, made of imported 
straw, at $3.75 and 85, worth twice the
price. Store "open ever}-evening. '

, STILL AT QUEBEC. HIS MAGICAL HAT.
Cawtbra Mulocte banker, hày i 

leal hat.'- It was to ordinary 
lar straw sailor till Lawrence 'Sollnan 
put hls signature on the crown. Now 
It is an open" sesame to' many" things.

Ex-Senator Watson E. Squire of Sd- 
attle, former governor of the State of 
Washington, is registered at the 
Queen’s,"

.,vv;
QUEBEC, Aug, 18.—Up to ,10 o’clock 

thle evening neither Dr. Crlppen nor 
Mlsz Le neve has been taken away from 
the/Quebec Jail. ' ‘

mag-
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OFFICES FOR RENT
Choicest location/'In Toronto; mpdef» 
building and equipment; King and JOT* 
dan. ,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, t
m Victoria •«. g»

I

3 ■
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rrow
te
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THING ATf

eed Suits, ln dark : « 
wit and tomey I

the latest Mngle I

Llored, with broad 
- Sizee 34 to 44, 
iday at S7.96,
»-i

n Sale Friday at

unooate, a smooth 
ey or olive hvs 
asted style; 
riday at 86.95.

SUITS.
Lnd 86.00, on «sla j

full

Homespun and 
or dark grey and 
td colored stripes | 
eested styles, fin. .1 
l trimmings. Sixes j

H
■

ITS.

tie Frldsy St 89o*
nd Madras Cloth 
tent of light and 

blue with fancy Ü 
itte grounds, with ^
> to 14 years. On |

‘APRICE

pWWVWWMWM

are hundreds of 
s Neglige Shirts 
of these shirts is 
rt, each of which i
ph guarantees Its j
td designs. Sizes J
Ihlrts. Sale price I

in plain whites, 
il&ln colors, etc., 
Bgular price 25e

bes, made from 
-lay-down collar 
ce 75c each. Fri-

»

the comfortable 
itisfactory wear. 

Friday bargain

Sty eater Coats, 
i handy pockets, 
id navy or navy 
>rjce $1.50 each. R

, white kid or 
hgular price 50c.

1

I
ILDREN

■i
ts, new and up- 
and $2.50. Frl- /

.Hats, fine white

id close weave, 
12.75.

’am o’S banters, 
•a. Regular 25o

pity Caps, good 
al 9c.

Boys’ and Chll- 
riday 29c.

f

IEMENT
■

floral designs.

-
1laze, fireproof.

i *
■ 20 sets only, 
rte dinner and 
on decoration. 
$15.00.

reigns and cot I
iut- glassware,
: color. Friday

pressed glass-

iyy weight, oe- 

Friday special
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